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of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 

he of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00
Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the 

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J. DULEY & CO
Ring Measuring Cards Sent on Application

CITRON PEEL!
ANCHOVY PASTE. 

COOKED HAM (Potted). 
PEANUT BUTTER.

CELERY SUET. 
FRENCH MUSTARD. 

COLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 
ASPIC JELLY, 

jfi!if,'IitHfATA- JELLY, Hit-: 
BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER 

, MORTON’S 
'■ Custard powder.

COOKED PORK, 6 lb. tins. 
CORNED BEEF, 6 lb. tins. 

(Frae Bentos.) 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS. 

BONED CHICKEN. 
CR1SC0 in lH’s & 3’s tins. 

....... ..SULTANA JWI&1NS. ....
HtmWKAim&iiH
«L/VUE OHBRItIDS.
, SALTED 
JORDAN ALMONDS,

separate 
2202 fum-

18, 40, 42 
and re- 
material 

1r. but in 
32 ’ in- 

requiles 
il. The EGG POWDER (whole) in 10-lb. Tins

Ice Cream Powder, 
■jelly Powder. 
Queen Olives. 

Worcestershire 
Sauce.

Marachino Cherries. 
Maple Sÿrnp. 
Moir’s Cakes.

' A Fresh Stock 
NEH,SON’S

CHOCOLATES— 
the Chocolates that

Rose’s Lime Juice 
w Cordial. 

Welsh’s Grape Juice 
Apple Cider. 

Lemon Squash. 
Salad Pressing.

Mince Meat 
Leaf Gelatine. 

Corn (in Glass).

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will bç-mail
ed to any address bn receipt of 10 
cents, FOR EACH pattern, In silver 

.or stamps.
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BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
GROCERY DEPT,Phone 332, Phone 832,
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she would have to write “Nothing” as. “I’m very near-sighted and very ab-
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The Case for the 
and Shoe Wor

St. John’s, Oct. 27, 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Through the colu 
your esteemed paper on, behalf 
Boot & Shoe Workers’ Union, 
sire to lay before the public tl 
ons which caused the member 
Union employed at the Newfo 
Boot & Shoe Factory to go 
strike. We can assure you th;i 
for no light or trivial reas< 
these men resolved to quit y 
this period of the year, and at 
when the common necessaries 
were almost beyond their ré; 
was nothing less than a cond 
affairs bordering on insufficie 
ges—that compelled us to re 
other means to effect an impri 
in our condition. We thereto 
pose to lay before the general 
the facts and figures which 
our cause for better treatmen1 
hands of the Company. We a 
fident that we have the sympa 
good will of the public on our 
our fight for fair treatment, fo 
ing wage, that will enable us 
port those dependent on us 
bring up. our children as dece 
fearing members of the comm

It has long been an old prov 
the labourer is worthy of his 
modern reformers have embo 
the principle that every worker 
receive such a remuneration
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Won After Great 
Perseverance !

CHAPTER . XX.
“Please tell Sir Hugh, your client, 

that I distinctly refuse, to accept any 
money from him,” she says, with a 
flash in her eyes.

The two lawyers look at one an
other with an indescribable look, made 
up of amazement, dismay and pity.

"JSot one penny,” eays Dulcie, calm
ly—too calmly.

“But," says Mr. Scobell, gravely, 
"do you thoroughly understand the 
spirit In which my client makes this 
offflr ? It seems to me that you need 
not scruple to accept it, • my dear 
young lady, considering that it was 
under your uncle’s will that Sir Hugh 
benefits so largely. He, merely offers 
ÿétt what hé considers is yours in 
mere, Justice„£nd equity.”

There codée a faint dash of color 
into 'the pâle fade.

“It is his money,” she says, “pr he 
would not be able to offer it, and I 
cannot accept any money from Sir 
Hugh. Please thank him, and let him 
understand that, once for all. It is 
impossible.”

The two lawyers exchange glances, 
shake their heads, and cough,in em
phatic surprise at such a specimen of 
unusual self-denial, and then take 
their leave; Mr. Scobell saying one 
more word as He goes.
’* "You. may thihk better of this, per
haps, Miss Dori*imore ; if you do, and 
I sincérely hope you will, perhaps 
you will coïnmunicate with us?”

“My decision Is made;" said Dulcie, 
with a sad smile.' “Ï shall not change 
it. Sir Hugh wit! know me better 
than to expect me to do what you ad
vise.”

So they go, and she is left alone to

IS TUUK htflUn
WORTH $5.00?

Woman Tell* How Lydia E. 
Pinkham’* Vegetable Com

pound Restored Her 
Health.

Lima, Ohio.—” I was all broken down 
In health from a displacement. One of my 

lady friends came to 
see me and she ad
vised me to com
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compôund 
and to use Lydia E* 
Pinkham ’■ Sanative 
Wash. I began tak
ing your remedies 
and took $6.00 worth 
and in two months 
was a well woman

after three doctors said I never would 
stand up straight again. I was a mid- 
wife for seven years and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo
man to take before birth and after
wards, and they all got along so nicely 
that it surely is a godsend to suffering 
women. If women wish to write to 
me I wifi be delighted to answer them. ” 
—Mrs. Jennie Moves, 842 E-North St, 
îyjmft, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace- 
menents, weakness; irregularities, ner- 

’ voushess, backache or bearing-down 
pains, need the tonic-strertgtiiemng 
properties of the roots and herbs con
tained in Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you want special ad vice, write 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Maes.

sent-mfnded." ■
“I suppose," says Dulcie, with a 

f;iint little flush of her old spirit, 
"you thought yori- wore at Madame 
Tussaud’s, and that I was a wax fig
ure."

A smile of appreciation lights the.

to the amount of salary she requlréd ; 
and she could scarcely hand such a 
paper back to the lanlr-halred one.

So she stands, not pondering, but 
bewildered and overwhelmed for a 
moment; then she goes back to the 
table and lays the paper down.
’ “Ilaw afraid that it would he of lit- keen eyes, and she nods, 

tie use,” she says. “Thank you. “That is very good, and it serves 
Good-morning," and she turns to beat we right And, my dear, you are ra- 
a hasty retreat. 1 her like a wax figure, or you were

As she reaches the door it opens until you blushed. There, don’t be 
from the outside, and a lady enters, offended with an old woman who ad-

i .ires a pretty face! And what are 
î ou looking- for—governess or com
panion? It’s no use, my dear,” with 
a shake of the head. “You'll never 
find one to satisfy you. Take my word 
? jr it. Go home, and teach your oxvn 
' (lildren, or”'—with a quick glance at 
.the girlish form—"be your own com
panion; it’s'the best way, and will 
r ave you a great deal of • disappolnt-

She is a little, fashionably dressed 
old lady, with a palpable wig, and a 
beautiful color, as palpably artificial 
as her hair; and she wears a gold 
eyeglass, which barely conceals a 
pair of sharp gray eyes that seem to 
take in the whole office at a glance. 
A footman has opened , the door for 
her, and out, in the street stands a 
handsome carriage and pair.

to teach from four to six. children for 
the wages of plain cook, in which the 
great world makes known its pitiable 
poverty and cruel wealth—she has 
noticed the advertisement of a cer
tain registry office, which undertakes 
to procure situations for every kind 
of individual ; and, in a moment 
despair, she puts on a plain black 
bonnet and jacket, and drawing her 
veil close over hçr face, goes out 

It is almost the first time she has 
been out since she came home,. and 
the streets seém very large -and for 
midable, and' éhe fancies', lh her ner
vous state, that everybody is looking

sc
at her and remarking her ; but she 

and enters

face the future, and she sets about it »
at once. She gets ..together Uip jgwr 
elry that she. bought ju .Paris, and jar 
ranges it on a table, and puts the 
money that She has left beside It; 
When the worst comes to the' worst, 
she, can sell these jewels, and mean
while must make the money run as 
far as it will.

“Poor things!" she says, with c 
weary smile, as she takes up the glit
tering gems ; ' “our acquaintance will 
be a very short one. Like Wolsey, I 
can say, ‘Farewell to greatness!’

Then she ponders over the pros
pect before her. There are debts to 
be paid, small and few, but stiti al
most large and many enough to swal
low up half her capital ; what re
mains, eveiL with the money produced 
by ' the safe of the Jewels, will soon 
go, and—then!

"Is there not anything I could do?’1 
she murmurs, hopelessly. “But there 
is nothing! Now, if Maud Falconer 
were placed in my position, she would 
be able to earn her own living— 
fancy Maud Falconer earning her 
own living!”—and she laughs. “She 
could teach music or fancy work, or 
go out as governess. Is there noth
ing I can do?”

She takes a week' to ask the ques
tion, and the answer seems to be 
"nothing!” Meanwhile the little stock 
of money has decreased with a rapld1- 
ity that astounds poor Dulcie, who 
never had the management of the ex
chequer, and was unaware of the 
frightful growth of butchers’ and 
bakers’ bills.

But, at the end of the week, she 
grows desperate. In her frequent 
wanderings over the advertisement 
sheet—that awful advertiesment 
shqet!—in which young ladies are 
required with every accomplishment,

screws up her courage 
the registry office.

It is a hare-looking place, with 
hard horse-hair chairs, upon which is 
seated a mournful row of similar ap
plicants, most of them in black, and 
all of them • looking hopeless and de 

I spairing. .
At the end of the room a space is 

divided off, in which sits a lank 
haired young man, writing with 
jscratchy quill pen, and apparently 
utterly oblivious -of thé other oCcu 
pants of'the room.

Dulcie looks round eagerly and ner
vously, and then approaches the me 
chanical individual. '

The scratchy pen ceases for a mo
ment, and the lank-haired one lifts i 
pair of watery eyes, with vacant in 
quiry in them.

Dulcie feels an" awful lump -risiiig 
in her throat, but she forces it down 
and says-hurriedly:

I saw an advertisement-—- 
Quite -right," breaks in the youth, 

in a lifeless kind of way. /‘Looking 
for a situation. Please fill in this 
form,” and he hands a printed paper 
to her; points to a pen and ink, and 
a sort of desk fastened to the waif 
beside her, and falls to work again 
with the scratchy quill.

Dulcie looks at the paper. It is a 
cool and impertinently Inquisitive 
coin position; demanding to know 
where she was born, whether she has 
any parents, who and what they are, 
what kind of situation she requires, 
how many languages she knows, if 
she can sing and play, and if the lat
ter, how many instruments? What 
her age is, and it she is prepared to 
supply a cash deposit, what referen
ces she can give, and lastly, as if this 
was a matter of the least importance, 
the amount of salary she requires.

She reads the lengthy list of ques
tions down to the last, but she (joes 
riot rush to the desk and fill in tjie 
form. If, she wrote “No,” “No" to all 
the inquiries as to her capabilities,

I
The entrance of this lady gives 

Dulcie time to think. After all, per
haps, she is unwise hi beating so 
hasty a retreat. There are other po
sitions than Abat of a governess. She 
jjjlll wait until the fashionable indi- 

ual has done her business, and at- 
- tack the clerk again. And she sits 
lown on one of the horse-hair chairs. 
Just at this moment a change seems 
jp have come over film, effected ap
parently by the appearance of the 
riew-domer; for’ hé lays down Ills 
pen, rises with ■ greater celerity than 
Dulcie would have thought possible, 
and unbends his stiff neck with a 
series of bows, accompanied by a 
sickly smile.

“Oh, good-morning," says the lady. 
“I’ve come about the last young $ 
person—young ‘lady, I suppose she’d 
call herself! She wouldn’t do at all 
—not at all!”

"I am very sorry, my lady,” says 
the clerk with remorsie and grief de
picted on bis countenance. “Er— 
?r------”

“What was the matter with her, .you 
mean!” says the lady sharply. "Well, 
a good many things, but the worst 
was a habit she had of reading 
through her nose. If there is one 
thing I detest more than "another it is- 
to be read to with a twang.”

“Indeed! Dear me, did she really, 
my lady?” commiserates the youth. 
“We .are very sorry. If we had 
known——’’

“But you don’t know; that's just it,” 
says her ladyship, adjusting her eye
glass and peering at him sharply, 
and with something like a sarcastic 
triumph. Y’ou don’t know anything 
about it. You wouldn't know if they 
were blind, or had a wooden leg. .The 
one you sent me before the last had 
a wooden jeg, you know." ,

As she speaks she looks round the 
room, and down the row of dismal 
faces, and as she comes to Dulcie's 
she is in time to catch the half sad, 
half-amused smile which, • for a mo
ment, flickers on the beautiful face. 
Her sharp, piercing eyes catch the 
smile-in an instant, and they rest on 
her face with a look of inquiry. But 
she turns to the desk again, where 
the clerk Is examining the iisj of ap
plicants.

“Well?” she says.
“I am afraid, my lady," he begins, 

apologetically.
You haven’t any one to suit me,”

rient.”
The idea that she seeks either a 

governess or companion is so ludic
rous . that it curves Dulcie’s lips with 
a smile.

“I came here to seek a situation,” 
he says, In a low voice, "not to offer 

me.”
The old lady stares; then she beck- 

ms her out of hearing of the others.
“You are not joking, my dear?” she 

- ays. “Remember, you have made a 
oke!” and she holds up her finger.

. Dulcie laughs softly.
"Unfortunately, I am only too seri

ous!”
“What situation do you want?” asks 

'he old lady, after a pause.
Dulcie looks puzzled.

You want a governess, I suppose? 
You know all the "languages and the 
vest of it.”

Dulcie shakes her head.
"I am looking fpr soqie one who 

vants a youhg lady who knows—no'- 
hihg!” says Dulettv with a smile, of 

-.elf-mockery, afraid you will
'ell me that I shall look in vain.”

“You don't know French, or play 
“he piano?" says the old lady, in a

1 V- , J .•
quick tone.

. Dulcie shakes hdw head.
"I suppose,” wit^n pause, "you can 

read?” ... • i.iso.V ,e„
“Yes.” Dulcie shiilgs,'- “Yes, -I 

read, and that is about allt"
“My dear!” exclaims the old 

taking her arm, "you are the 
person I want I hate the, foreign 
'.anguages, and I detest the piano. And 
it you can read-~qr- 

“And without doing so through my 
nose," says Dulcie.

The old lady grins and" nods.
(To be Continued.)

Had Piles for Ten Years

The World's Greatest Nerve Tonic
Zoetic for men, women" and children 

who are toubled with insomnia, lowered 
vitality, shattered nerves and run-down 

•systems—feeling weak and peevish.
Too many people disregard this warn

ing and go from day to day with no 
thought of checking what may develop 
some serious malady. Guard yourself 
against such ailment by obtaining from 
vour druggist a bottle 
famous health tonic. *

Zoetic is a new and improved combina

tion of glycerophosphates, fine oderless, 
tasteless Cod Liver Oil, extracts of pure 
beef and the best procurable tonic wine. 
* The ingredients of Zoetic contain all 
the elements of the human body. In 
rebuilding tissue and reviving nerve force 
there is no other tonic that can Vie with 
this famous ZOETIC—a, wonderful 
spring- and fall tome.of Zoetic the e »

- LOGGIE, PARSONS & CO, The Foy
Bldg., Toronto, Distributors lor Canada.

SOLD BY T. McMURDO & CO..

says her ladyship. “Very well, 
daresay I shall manage to exist with
out one for a time,” and without 
farewell of any description she walks 
away: but to Dulcie’s sudden alarm 
stops right in front of her, and ex
amines her keenly through her glass
es.

The examination does not take a 
second, but it is long, enough to 
t itch the crimson to . Dulcie’s face, 
end to cause her to draw her veil still
more closely over it.

But the little haughty action. In
stead of daunting the examiner, 
seems to gratify her, for she says:

“I beg your pardon, my dear; I am 
afraid I was vefÿ rude.”

This is. enough for Dulcie, whom a 
kind word melts in a moment. With 
a quick movement of the hand she 
puts up her veil and smiles up at the 
keen eyes.

“Do not apologize,” she says; “I 
don’t think you meant to be rude.”

As the veil rises, the old lady utters 
a little exclamation of surprise and

And Tried Nearly Everything Except 
a Surgical Operation Without 

Obtaining ReUef—Tells How 
Complete Cure Was Ef

fected.
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 29th—There Is 

reported here three cures of chronic 
cases of piles. In all • three cases 
many treatments were tried before it 
was discovered that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is the only real cure for this 
distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gllkinson street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes : “I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par 
tlcularly indebted to it for a cure 
from Piles. I had suffered from this 
annoying trouble for ten years, and 
tried nearly, everything I heard of. 
After using Dr. Chase’s Oirtment a 
short while I was completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont., writes : "For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, so I sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found it 
gave me such relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased .a full-sized

telegram
Fashion Plates

the Rome Dressmaker should keep 
< «'elaloge# Scrap Book of our Pal
ier. Cuts. These wlU be toned very 
s»«*hii to refer to from time to time.

A SMART COMBINATION.

Ui Ug otuic auu puiuiaacu ,o tuirouicu
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy I have ever 
used.”

Mrs. F. Cussons, Victoria street, In 
gersoll, Ont., writes : “About two 
years and a half ago I was suffering 
from Piles. I had tried many differ
ent remedies for this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin 
ally I got a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and after using it found that I 
was completely cured and have not 
been bothered In this way since, 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to anyone suffering as 
did”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 6,0 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates &' Co., Limited, Toronto. There 
are no rivals to Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
as a treatment for Piles. Be sure to.

Waist—2219. Skirt—2202:
This is the day. of the 

waist and skirt. Pattern 
ishes the skirt; it may be made 
Jersey cloth, serge, satin, linen, silk, 
novelty mixtures, checked of 
material. The waist is nice for linén 
crepe, lawn, madras, flannel, satin, 
silk. Pattern 2219 supplies the model. 
It is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
and 44 inches bust measure 
quires 4% yards of 36-irtch" 
for a ^6-inch size. The skirt 
6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 
ches waist measure. Size 24 
6% yards of 36-inch material, 
skirt measures aboùt 2% yards at the 
foot.

GOOD DRESS FOR 
j GENERAL WEAR.

zzoo

admiration, which she tries to con- ! stove, 
ceal with a cough.

"No, I didn’t my. dear," she says;

Pots and pans half filled with 
water and put on the etove to soak 
only hardens the substance which 
clings to the side. Fill them.fall of 
■cold water and stand them off the

MIN A UK’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP*.i...... unu.

2200—This style Is smart for ging
ham, percale, lawn, chambray, serge, 
poplin and voile, also for velvet, cor
duroy and linen. It -is nice, too, for 
combinations of material. The fronts 
are lapped at the closing and the 
neck is finished with a deep collai-, 
forming revers over the fronts.

The Patern is cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 
8, 10 and 12 years. It .requires 3% 
yards of 36-inch material for an 8- 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to • any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

E are still 
showing a 
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Size..................
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MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, ETC.

No scarcity at
Maunder**.

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
saine price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John s, Nfld.

Advertise in the Telegram
.t/iü'j.wtla,)


